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LANE COUNTY LAW LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
BCC Conference Room, Public Service Building, 125 East 8th Avenue, Eugene, OR 

97401 
Tuesday, October 8, 2019 | 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

 

AGENDA 
 

Committee Charge: Advise the Law Librarian and Board of County Commissioners regarding the 
operations, policies, and financial requirements necessary to maintain adequate law library facilities 

and services. Make recommendations for project priorities and long-range planning goals. 

    
1. Call to Order         3:30pm 

 
2. Welcome/Introductions        3:30pm 

 
3. Public Comment (3 minutes per person)     3:40pm 

 
4. Review and Approval of Minutes (August meeting)    3:45pm 

     
5. Updates to Agenda          
 
6. Announcements/Reports       3:50pm 

a. Upcoming public library staff training(s) & Sue’s informal  
consulting role for national library training platform WebJunction  

 
7. Old Business         3:55pm 

a. After-hours access: follow-up from presentation to Management  
Team and subsequent next steps (I, G 5 minutes) 

b. Directory project of low-bono/pro-bono/unbundled service  
attorneys & firms in Lane County: update (I, G 5 minutes) 

 
8. New Business         4:05pm 

a. Westlaw subscription renewal (I, G 10 minutes) 
b. Classroom Law Project’s Law Day (I, G 10 minutes) 
c. Law Library potential legislation update (I 10 minutes) 
d. Replacement media and other new equipment for use by 

Law Library attorney patrons (I, G 10 minutes) 
 

9. Next Meeting 
a. Schedule next meeting (November 12? November 26?) 

 
10. Adjourn         5:00pm 

 
 

Legend: I = Inform, G = Generate ideas, D = Decide 



39th Annual 
Classroom Law Project

Law Day 
ConferenCe

Dynamic workshops exploring the theme: 

free SpeeCh, free preSS, free SoCiety

Portland State University - Smith Memorial Student Union
April 30th, 2019

SCheDuLe of eventS

8:30 - 9:00 am
8:30 - 9:00 am
9:00 - 9:55 am
10:00 - 10:55 am
11:00 - 11:25 am
11:30 - 12:25 pm
12:30 - 1:25 pm
1:30 pm

School Registration, Room 355, Ballroom
Speaker/Facilitator Registration, Room 326
Workshop 1
Workshop 2
Lunch, Ballroom/Speaker Registration, Room 326
Workshop 3
Workshop 4
Depart

2019 Law Day Committee memberS

Classroom Law Project
Erin Esparza
Jessica Gallagher
Cari Zall

Lewis & Clark Law School
Toni Berres-Paul
Judith Miller

Multnomah Bar Association
Nicole Elgin
Drew Eyman

Portland City Attorney
Ashley Carter

Teacher
Marilyn Drichas

The Law Day Planning Committee wishes to thank the 
many volunteers and speakers who have donated their 
services. The Conference is intended as a forum to discuss 
and foster a better understanding of the law and civics. 
Viewpoints expressed by the workshop presenters are their 
own and do not necessarily represent the opinions of the 

conference sponsors. 

The 2019 Law Day Conference was made possible by the 
support of

Portland State University
Lewis & Clark Law School

Classroom Law Project Circle Members
Multnomah Bar Association, Young Lawyers Section

Sponsored by
CLASSROOM LAW PROJECT



morning workShopS

Lobbying & Advocacy:  Free Speech with Lawmakers - Room 355
What do lobbyists really do?  Who hires lobbyists?  What are the rules that lobbyists 
have to follow?  What does Citizens United have to do with lobbying?  Answer these 
questions and more with a former lobbyist.
Presenter: Chip Terhune

Speak Your Truth: Activism in Your Community - Room 294
Have an idea for change, but not sure how to make it happen?  Want to motivate and 
mobilize your fellow students and your community?  This interactive workshop will 
feature students from the Bus Project describing their own advocacy experiences and 
helping you to launch your own.
Presenter:  The Bus Project

Fake News, Social Media & the Truth - Room 296
We are still learning how the corruption of social media networks distributed 
thousands of “fake news” stories prior to the 2016 Election. How does the rise of 
fake news and the acceptance of so-called “alternative facts” challenge authentic 
journalism and threaten our democracy? Students will actively learn how to 
distinguish fake from real news sources.
Presenter:  Janell Cinquini

Know Your 1st Amendment Rights:  School vs. the Street - Room 298
What is protected by the First Amendment at school?  Is it really different than 
anywhere else?  Learn how your First Amendment rights are protected or limited 
depending on where you are and who you are talking to.
Presenter:  Kelly Simon

Know Your Rights:  Search, Seizure, You, and the Police - Room 327
What are your rights if a police officer stops you on the street? In your car? What if 
you are merely a passenger in someone else’s car? Can a police officer force you to 
unlock and turn over your cellphone or open your social media page? Learn about 
your constitutional rights in situations where law enforcement and individual rights 
come together.
Presenters: Sean Lo and Viktoria Safarian

Does a Free Society Include Net Neutrality? - Room 328/9
Should the Internet be free for everyone?  Should the government regulate who has 
access to the Internet?  What does the Constitution say about Net Neutrality?  Get the 
answers to these questions and more!
Presenter: Ed Piper

Networking: How to Use Speech to Influence Others - Room 333
What do advocacy groups consider when speaking with lawmakers and other groups?  
How do advocates make the best argument for a position?  How do constitutional 
rights intersect with advocacy?  Join this interactive workshop to experience what it’s 
like to be an advocate and to make decisions about tough issues.
Presenters:  Jessica Gallagher

Cyberbullying, Cyberstalking, and Free Speech - Room 338
Recent studies show that victims of cyberbullying are more than twice as likely to 
self-harm or attempt suicide.  Various efforts are being made worldwide to limit 
cyberbullies’ speech.  But is that constitutional?
Presenter: Quinn Harrington

afternoon workShopS

Race and the Law:  Conversations About Race - Room 355
Dr. Cornel West once said, “a profound hatred of African people…sits at the center of 
American civilization.”  This session considers how race and racism shape societal relations 
and institutional discrimination through the legal system.  Students will engage in a 
discussion about how the law has developed over time with respect to issues of race. 
Presenter: Hon. Melvin Oden-Orr

Speak Your Truth: Activism in Your Community - Room 294
Have an idea for change, but not sure how to make it happen?  Want to motivate and 
mobilize your fellow students and your community?  This interactive workshop will feature 
students from the Bus Project describing their own advocacy experiences and helping you to 
launch your own.
Presenter:  The Bus Project

Speech as Personal Power:  Consent & the Law - Room 296
As if sexual relationships are not complicated enough, issues of consent, social media, 
and how claims of sexual assault are handled on college campuses are giving rise to new 
perspectives and legal standards. Hear from an experienced criminal defense attorney about 
these complex and important issues and participate in a question & answer session where 
you can raise your own concerns. 
Presenter:  Noah Horst

Hate Speech & Free Speech:  Where Do They Meet? - Room 327
Recent FBI data has revealed an increase in hate crimes in America since the 2016 
election. The rise in hate activity provides an opportunity to discuss the nature of the first 
amendment as well as the terroristic nature of hate crimes and incidents. This workshop 
presents an overview of the state of hate and hate crimes in 2018 and addresses the free 
speech issues that manifest as hate impacts students. The history of white supremacy in 
Oregon will be addressed as well as the role the alt-right has played in the current climate.
Presenter:  Randy Blazak

Mock Trial:  Settling Conflicts in a Free Society - Room 328/9
Finley MacPherson makes a living fishing in the Columbia River.  Coho Community 
Association wants to use river water to protect their community from wildfire.  Finley thinks 
they are really just using the water to irrigate the golf course and ruining the fishing industry 
in the area.  Join this interactive workshop to learn how Mock Trial can bring the law alive 
for you!
Presenters: Village Home Mock Trial Team

Is a Free Press Really Free?:  A Reporters Panel - Room 338
Reporters from The Oregonian, Willamette Week, The Portland Business Journal, and 
Portland Mercury will answer your questions about what it means to be a reporter in 2019, 
how the First Amendment intersects with their work, the world of print news, and how you 
can get involved in journalism.
Presenters: Therese Bottomly, Matthew Kish, Aaron Mesh, Alex Zielinski

Welcoming Young People to a Free Society: Immigration and the Law - Room 298
The U.S. Congress has pending and current legislation regarding Dreamers, legal residents, 
and undocumented immigrants in terms of security, economics, international relations and 
the U.S. Constitution. Learn about Dreamers rights, state policy, sanctuary rules for cities 
and states, what has changed and what lies ahead from a panel of experts.
Presenters:  Jennifer Healey and Caryn Crosthwait

Networking: How to Use Speech to Influence Others - Room 333
What do advocacy groups consider when speaking with lawmakers and other groups?  How 
do advocates make the best argument for a position?  How do constitutional rights intersect 
with advocacy?  Join this interactive workshop to experience what it’s like to be an advocate 
and to make decisions about tough issues.
Presenters:  Jessica Gallagher
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